The 2022 BR4R Seeking Asylum Poetry Prize
A Turning Point
Proudly supported by the journal Social Alternatives

Information about entering this Poetry Prize
Who can enter?
• Entry is free and open to anyone living in Australia.
• BR4R especially welcomes poems from refugees and those seeking asylum in Australia.

What can be entered?
•
•
•
•

You may submit up to three poems on the theme of ‘A Turning Point’.
Your poem or poems should be your own work, but have no be previously published.
Each poem should be no more than 50 lines.
Poems should be mostly in English. You can use words in other languages, but the judge
must be able to understand the poem.

How to enter
• Download the entry form from the BR4R website, complete your answers, and copy and
paste your poem or poems onto the entry form.
• Email your entry to poetryprize@br4r.org.au.
• Entries can be sent in until the closing date of Sunday 14th August 2022.

The prize
• The first-place winning entry will receive a $300 prize, the second-place entry a $150
prize, and the third-place entry a $50 prize.
• BR4R may decide to award additional prizes.
• The three winning poems and some runners-up will be published on the BR4R website and
social media pages, in other places to raise awareness of issues facing refugees, and in the
print journal Social Alternatives. Important: By entering you are agreeing to us publishing
your work.
• The judging is anonymous.
• The winners will be notified by email before September 30th 2022.

Privacy
• Personal information provided to BR4R is only used to run the Poetry Prize and notify the
winner. Personal information will be kept strictly confidential, and will not be sold, reused,
rented, loaned or otherwise disclosed to a third party.
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